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The Sooner the Better

The sooner Mr. Roosevelt cuts loose from the pres-

ent banking system, which is practically the same pre-

vailing for the i>ast 50 years, the better it will be

for the country.

The Federal are governed by men

whose dividends are affected by their management and
they will most certainly take too much tribute off of

the other fellow.

And. strange to say, for 50 years our Ireasury De-

partment has been in the hands of the real agents of

the Bankers' Trust, with two exceptions. One of

then) was Daniel Manning, secretary under Grover

Cleveland. He tumbled the bankers' load of silver

and made them take it. when they tried their raid on

the gold reserve. Yet this same gang finally man-

..aged to nestle in the bosom of the administration

later on.
, The other time was when McAdoo made

loans to the small banks from the Ireasury balances

held by the big banks on which they had formerly

been making untold millions without |>aying a cent of

interest tji the government And then Mr. McAdoo

kicked the Bankers trust office desk out of the Treas-

ury building, where it had stood so long to dictate

the monetary polities of the government's financial

system later Mr McAdoo was employed as at-

torney for the moving picture trust, and then later he

seemed to have gotten into the' game of receiving

special favors from the very same bankers (The Na-

tional City, for one); perhaps for his influence in
helping to "skin" a lot of South Americans, doubtless
many North Americans as well?because McAdoo's

name put a fine "avor to bonds and..made them sell
well even if they were worthless.

The jieople ought to know by tjiis time that the
money bags man is the fellow that betrays, bankrupts,

and destroys. Mr Roosevelt, watch them. They

are dead against your NRA, because they know it
helps the (xipulace and lowers their dividends.

The Kaiser and Hitler

The kaiser s "Me and God' expressions are being
paralleled by Hitler's claim that "If any nation is en-
tilled to Divine lielp, it is Germany."

He further states thai the world does not under-
stand Germany. Well, that is certainly true. No-
body has ever understood why any nation of highly
civilized people should be so base as lo tread on the
rights and shoot down the Belgian people and cause
the death of 10.000,000 [>eople of the world. No-
body undertands why she did that, yet everybody
knows she did it, and that is just why they refuse to
trust her now.

It is of course the general opinion that Geramny's
real purpose was to kill, slay, and cut her way south-
easterly to the Indian Ocean and establish herself as
a world empire, to which she proposed to make all
nations bow the knee. Being whipped and failing in
her purpose, she is now squealing.

Many people thought the Allies should have gone
further when they crossed the Rhine.

Debts and Recovery

Oxford Public Ledger.
Somewhere down the line in its program, the re-

covery administration may well afford to include a
"pay your debts" campaign.

Two prominent Oxford of them in por-
tion to know something of thJe credit situation in the
community and this community may be considered
an average of the state and nation?in an informal
discussion, pointed out that any marked degree of
prospperity must be preceded by an era of debt-pay-
ing, and that is true.

The average person is head-over-heels in debt and
it is going to take determination and consistent effort
to better this condition, especially as each day brings
new opportunities for thoughtless spending as credi-
tors hang on to hopes in writhing anguish.

A clearing of debts will permit the creditors to open
Hfcr- new avenues of employment by building, spending

themselves and otherwise boosting the recovery pro-
gram. As was said by the two conveners, there is no
excuse for one running off and spending recklessly

V because of inability to pay all debts at once.
A conscientious effort in a program of debt pmy-

"B WBM bring about a tremendous improvement in
business before January I. The NRA might well
afford to declare ? "Pay Your Debts"
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The Value of Cooperation

The Government is now lending 1 cent per pound

more on cotton than the New York market pays for

an outright sale.
The value of cooperation by farmers is fully dem-

onstrated by the fact that our farmers, by the forma-

tion of cooperative associations ?which the govern-

n ent recognizes as essential to the success of agricul-

ture ?are now receiving 1 cent per pound more than

the market price. _

When farmers began the formation of cooperatives,

the fight was so strong against them by the price

manipulators, who played both the producers and con-

sumers, that iT was hard sledding, and only a, tew
farmers ventured far enough to attempt to organize.

Now, happily, nearly every farmer and business man

has sense enough to know the value it offers and is

willing to>in "h7s neighbor* in an effort to save their
business from merciless slighter by the grafters,

e

How NOT To Pay Taxes

No man should pay his taxes by buying liquor

The man who advocates poor men paying their
taxes by buying taxed liquor cannot be wise, accord-
ing to our estimate of values. In fact, paying taxes

by buying liquor is the most expensive method of pay-
ing taxes that can be devised.

If a man owes a dollar tax and spends 25 cents on

his taxes and then spends the 75 cents left for some

useful article for himself, his wife, or children, every

reasonable man will say that he is wiser than the man
who spends his dollar for whisky, of which 25 cents

goes into liquor tax, and the balance, 75 cents, goes
to the whisky manufacturer and seller.

The argument for paying taxes by buying and drink
ing liquor is so stpuid tfcat all thinking people should
resent it.

Mr. Ford Should Sign

Mr. Ford should sign the NRA, although he has
done more for labor than any other large-scale em-

ployer in the world and has sold as many dollars'
worth of service during the past quarter Ql a century

as any other man. Still, he needs to give full coop-
eration to the public program of the nation.

It seems his principal objection to signing is be-
cause he will have to bow to the House of Morgan
which is the fountain head of his competitors, to the
extent of having his books opened for inspection, and
of course, it is an open secret that Morgan is noted
for crushing his competitors.

There is probably some merit in Mr. Ford's stand,
but the National Industrial Recovery Act is the law
of the land, and no man can be a good citizen unless
he obeys the law.

Fertilizer vs. Sducation

North Carolina has spent each year for 15 years an

average of about twice as much for fertilizer as we
are spending for education.

Yet our education is worth many times more than
our fertilizer. We must remember that fertile minds
well cultivated are worth far more than fertilized
fields. >

Educate and succeed, or don't educate and be a

servant.

"Do It, We Will

Hertford County Herald
That quoted headline is from President Roosevelt's

talk to the nation, by radio and newspapers, Sunday
night. It was his third direct message to the people
of the United States since assuming the Presidency
in March. He was talking raising to higher levels
the present prices of farm products. In that same
firm and easily understood language that has charac-
terized his talks with the American
Roosevelt made it plain that farm commodity prices
would be increased beyond the present levels, especi-
ally those commodities which have shown little ten-
dency to respond to the Federal Government's cam-
paign to help the farmer. The increase in price would
come, if not by one method, another and another will
be promulgated until farmers receive a fair return
for their work and investments.

Unstinted praise was given to Southern cotton and
tobacco growers, and to the wheat farmers of the Mid-
west, for their almost unanimous cooperation in sign-
ing reduction contracts offered them by the Govern-
met. The response given in those programs of acreage
reduction has cemented the faith that the President
had in rural America, and it is because of the farm-
er's willingness to cooperate that this administration
is going right ahead with its announced plan and de-
termined program of bettering conditions for agri-
cultural classes.

There is a whole lot more to this "Do It We Will"
than appears on the surface. Here is a philosophy
that some of us have been preaching in and out of
season. It is a much used and often abused word?-
this it explains this latest posi-
tive assurance from the Nation's Chief that farm
commodity prices must go higher. Who could have
ever expected such assurance and such continued ef-
forts to relieve agriculture, if those who engaged i«
it thmselves had not respondd quickly and whole-
heartedly to the acreage reduction campaign? No
one, of course.

It ought not onl yto teach us farmers something
about cooperation, but it should put some of us to
shame for holding off and permitting our neighbor sign
and cooperate while we go on doubting, Hinging to an-
tiquated ideas ad methods; and then walk up to the
counter to receive the ultimate benefits. The same
general proposition applies to those who come within
the provisions of NRA as employers, as employees,
?nd ap consumers. It is a simple, old, every-day
proposition dealing with here?just plain old
cooperation.

THE ENTERPRISE
NOTICE OF SALE

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in that certain deed
of trust executed to the undersigned
trustee by L. J. Davenpotr and wife,
Casaie M. Davenport, on the 30th day
of July, 1920, to secure a certain note
of even date therewith, and tht stipu-
lations not having been complied
with, and at the request of the holder
of said bond, the undersigned trustee
will, on the 20th day of November,
1933, at 12 o'clock, noon, in front of
the courthouse door of Martin Coun-
ty, offer for sale to the highest bid-
der, for cash, the following described
lands:

The house and lots where 1 now live
in the town of Oak City, N. C., and lo-
cated on.Commerce Street. Also all
improvements of all kinds, such as
stables, barns, and garages on said
lots, being two lots as shown on the
plot of the Town of Oak City and be-
ing lots Nos. 4 and 5 in Block "K" of
said town.

This 19th day of October, 1933.
R. H. SALSBURY,

024 4tw Trustee.

NOTICE OP SALE
I Under and by virtue of the power
lof sale contained in that certain deed
I of trust executed by King David Smith
wick and wife, Gracie Smithwick, to

the undersigned trustee, dated 31st
day of March, 1931, recorded in book
C-3, page 490, to secure certain notes

of even date therewith, and the stipu-
lations not having been complied
with, and at the request of the holder
of said bonds, the undersigned trustee
will, on the 10th day of November,
1933, at 12 o'clock noon, in front of
the courthouse door of Martin Cunty,
offer for sale to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described lands

FIRST TRACT: A tract of land in
Williams Township, Martin County,
North Carolina, and bounded on the
north by Maggie Clark, on the east by
Romulus Lee, on the west by Lizzie
Perry, on the south by Mary Terry,
and known as the share of land given
to Ethelina Carson by her father, con-
taining ten acres, more or less.

SECOND TRACT: A tract of land
in Williams Township, Martin Coun-
ty, North Carolina, and bounded on

the north by Elizabeth Woolard, on

the east by L. B. Harrison, on the
west by Mr. P. Godard, and on the
south by Levin C. Hardison. Con-
taining 65 acres, more or less.

This 10th day of October, 1933.
B. A. CRITCHER,

013 4tw Trustee.

trait having been given for the pur-|
pose of securing a note of eve!i"H*J.e
and tenor therewith, default having
been made in the payment of aame
and at the request of the holder of
name, the undersigned trustee will, on
Monday, the 13th day of November,
1933, at 12 o'clock m., in front of the
courthouse door in Martin County,

North Carolina, offer for sale to the
highest bidder, for cash, the follow-
ing described real estate, to wit:

Ist tract: Beginning at a gum tree
near the run of Reedy Swamp, thence
a southerly direction about 400 yards
to an iron atob in Henry Little's line,
thence an east course about 200 yards
to an iron atob, James Rogers' line,
thence down a small drean a north-
east course about 75 yards to a gum
tree, thence a northerly conrse about
ISO yards to a gum tree near the run
of Reedy Swamp, thence up the run
of said swamp to a gum tree, the be-
ginning, containing eight (8) acres,
more or less, and being the same land
conveyed to the said Dave Rogers by
James Rogers and wife by deed dat-
ed October 27, 1913, and recorded in
public registry of Martin County in
book E-l, page 258.

2nd tract: One acre of land where-
on the residence of the said Dave Rog-
ers is now situated, and which the said
Dave Rogers now occupies.

This the 12th day of October, 1933.1
H. M. STUBBS,

017 4tw Trustee.
Elbert S. Peel, Attorney.

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
Having this day qualified as execu-

trix of the estate of James Noah
Biggs, deceased, late of Martin Coun-
ty, North Carolina, this is to notify
all persons holding claims against the
estate of said deceased to present them
to me for payment on or before the
9th day of October, 1934, or this no-
tice will be pleaded in bar of any re-
covery thereon.

All persons indebted to said estate
wMll please ntake immediate settle-

ment.
This October 9, 1933.

MARTHA BIGGS,
010 6tw Executrix.

Iqukkly'onY

? IIyour tiiMslip, slide and
skM now, think how danger-
ous they'll ba these coming
months of sMptecy ran da and
mora 4arkneeet Whan you
can buy eafs, new Coodyaara

at today's low prices, why
risk It? On cool roads now
rubber wsars vary slowly

new Goodyaars will protect
you all winter and still be
almoet new neat spring. So
buy now, be safe and save
money!
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NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that under

and by virtue of the power of sale
contined in that certain deed of trust
executed by Wheeler Martin and wife,
L. P. Martin, O. S. Anderson and
wife, Fannie B. Anderson, to B. A.
Critcher, trustee, and dated the 4th
day of June, 1931, and of record in the
public registry of Martin County in
book C-3, at page 526, and at the re-
quest of the holder of the notes of
indebtedness thereby secured, default
having been made in th payment there
off 1 will, on the 4th day of Novem-
ber, 1933, at 12 o'clock noon, at the
courthouse door in Martin County of-
fer for sale at public auction for cash
tlie property described in said deed
of trust as follows, to wit:

First Tract: A tract of land and
improvements thereon in Williamaton
Township, Martin County, adjoining
nlads of E. P. Cunningham, J. G. Sta-

ton (fair ground), Atlantic Cost Line
Railroad, and Willaimston and Ever-
etts road, containing twenty-five
(25) acres, more or less.

Second Tract: A house and lot in

town of Williamston, N. C., bounded
on the north side of Main Street, ad-
joining property of C. A. Martin,
Hugh G. Horton, and being same
premises occupied by Wheeler Mar-

'"This the 2nd day of October, 1933.
B. A. CRITCHER,

I 013 4tw Trustee.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain deed of

trust executed on the 18th day of
March, 1921, by Dave Rogers and Car-

olina Rogers, his wife, to the under-
signed trustee, and of record in the
public registry of Martin County in;
book G-2, at page 239, said deed of I

NOTICE OF SALE
ASSETS OF THE BANK OF OAK CITY

In accordance with the provisions of the North Carolina Code of_ 1931,
Chapter 5, Article 3, paragraph 218 (c) Subsection 7, the undersigned will, on
November 15, 1933, at 2:30 p. m. o'clock, at the old bank building in the Town
of Oak City, County of Martin, and State of North Carolina, offer for sale

and sell in parcels or as a whole to the highest bidder, for cash, subject to the
approval of the Judge of the Superior Court of the Second Judicial District,

the following described notes, judgments, real estate, and other assets, said
notes, judgments, real estate, and other assets being the property of the closed
Bank of Oak City, Oak City, N. C., the said notes being subject to all equi-

ties which may be plead against the said Bank of Oak City:
Parcel No. 1

Note?E. Norman Harrell I 279-S6,
Judgment?E. Norman Harrell ......

- >\u25a0??? ? 5-20.44

Note?E. Norman Harrell - -

Note?Harrell-Hopkins 1,466.03

Judgment?E. K. Harrell, E. Norman Harrell and Mrs. A. M. Harrell 191.25
Judgment?W. D. Smith ? J - 133-25
Judgment?Joe Harrell .
Judgment?W. D. Smith _ - -

- - 89-35

Note?J. H. Hopkins .. 14.W
Note?J. H. Hopkins ?75.00
Judgment?G. H. Manning, E. K., E. Norman Harrell and Mrs. A.«M.

Hopkins - - -

Judgment?G. H. Manning, E. K., E. Norman Harrell and Mrs. A. M.
Hopkins 177.17

Stock Assessment Judgment?Arch Harrell ... : 100.00

Stock Assessment Judgment?D. F. Harrell 250.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?E. K. Harrell \u25a0 50.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?Freddie Harrell 100.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?H. K. Harrell Estate
Stock Assessment Judgment?J. B. H*rrell - 300.00

Parcel No. 2
Overdrafts ?J. W. Hines 11.45
Note?S. E. and M. E. Hines 500.00
Note?S. E. and J. W. Hines .. r 300.00
Note?D. E. and M. E. Hines ?. 9419
Judgments?Hines Estate, Inc. -

94.85
Stock Assessment Judgment?S. E. Hines 100.00

Parcel Ho 3
Note ?Joseph and Felicia Early?2 notes $2,000 each 4,000.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?James Early 200.00
Note?C M. and L. J. Davenport 500.00
Note?C. M. and L. J. Davenport <- 600.00
Note?C. M. and L. J. Davenport 119.42
Note?Dennis and W. S. Bunting 60.00
Note?J. R. Bunting I 2.500.00
Note?J. R. Bunting 265.00
Judgment?Joe and Nellie Bunting 316.00

Parcel No. 4
Note?D. L. Brown , 765.55
Overdraft?D. L. Brown .92
Overdraft?Lawrence Bellamy _

, 17.00
Overdraft?S. G. Burnette -

- 11.00
Overdraft?W. O. Council 160.4*
Overdraft?W. O. Council and Charlotte Cornell , 2,750.08
Overdraft?Thornton Daniel _ 41.50
Overdraft? R. L. Savage . 25.00
Overdraft?R. W. "Smith _ 165.46
Overdraft?E. B. Thomas

. _ 46.50
Overdraft?W. D. Warren , 37.00
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T-?LS wnC'.rr' ? ? &£
J«dgments ?J. T. Bennette and K. B. Crawford _

Jndgmenta?E. T. Forbes y -

50
Overdraft ?Francis Hyman _____

24878
Judgments?A. P. Hyman ??

2951
Judgments?Lawrence Hyimn ?? *

*? . P®fc©l No* 5
Note?Jutry Cox and Pattie Hart :

200 00Note?Don Johnson and wife iraj.- SOO 00
Note?Don Johnson and wife rrrr:
Note?T. H. Johnson
Note?T. H. Johnson 1
Overdraft?T. H. Johnson ? m

* "

Note?R. R. and Carrie Thompson «OU-J~
Note?R. R. and Carrie Thompson J~ rr
Note?R. H. Weaver 'WW
Note?R. H. Weaver 500.00

Note?R. H. Weaver *OOO

Note R. H. Weaver 650.00
Note?Alice aad Bessie Sykes l®*-75
Note?Alice and Bessie Sykes ?.

Note?Alice and Bessie Sykes 169,75
Judgment?J. M. and C. S. Johnson rfr'r?
Judgment?Willie Johrttoft -= 7" gj*"
Judgment?J. T. Matthews 335.96
Judgment?A. L. Moye -

102.90
Judgment?Rufus Lynch
Judgment?E. V. Smith 50-00
Judgment?H. R. Smith 208-04
Judgment?Nathan Staton ?? 102.00

Pifcel No. 6
Stock Assessment Judgment?B. L. Long Estate 200.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?B. M Worsley ; 700.00
Stock Asessment Judgment?N. M. Worsley 200.00
Overdraft?Worsley and Etheridge 11.09

Parcel No. 7
StQfk Assessment Judgment?Peter Bellflower ,

200.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?W. F. Bellflower 100.00

Stock Asessment Judgment?A. Burnette 100.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?W. H. Casper 200.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?Mrs. Olivia Council .\u25a0 100.00
Stock Assessment Judgment?;-G. L. Daniel Estate 200.00

Stoek Asessment Judgment?T. W. Davenport -
100.00

Stock Assessment Judgment?J. C. H. Johnson 100.00
Stock Asessment Judgment?Martin County Savings and Trust Co.,

Guardian, E. B. Casper
Stock Asessment Judgment?J. C. Ross, Guardian T 500.00
Stock Asessment Judgment?J. C. Ross 50.00
Stock Asessment Judgment?J. T. Savage ...... 200.00
Stock Asessment Judgment?W. D. Warren ! 300.00
Stock Asessment Judgment?W. J. Johnson 200.00

Pared No. 8
Note?H. S. Everett 2,886.99
Note?Oak City Supply Company . 2,044.84
Stock Asessment Judgment?H. S. Everette
Judgment?W. E. Tyson 675.19
Judgment?l. E. Johnson and H. S. Everett 77.00
Cash Items?Minton Beach (bad check) 7.30
Cash Items?David B. Taylor (bad check) 16.64

Parcel No. 9
Overdrafts ?J. T. Bennett 1.40
Overdrafts?S. J. Everett 102.55
Overdrafts?J. H. Harrell 88.82
Overdrafts?Elliot Harrell

_
62.77

Overdrafts?Mrs. Lena Harrell * 3.44
Overdrafts?Willie Johnson .78
Overdrafts ?Harvey Meadford 4.51
Overdrafts?Charles Price 1.00
Overdrafts?R. R .Rawls 2.98
Overdrafts?J. B. Whitfield .13
Overdrafts?Mrs. Daisy Wliitfield .10
Overdrafts?R. V. Rawls

... .89
Parcel No. 10

Account Receivable?N. M. Worsley .._ 193.50
Account Receivables-Martin Coonty Board of Education 300.00

Real Estate
First Tract: Bank of Oak City Building.
Second Tract: W. O. Council Wood -2 undivided interest 100 a.
Third Tract: J. A. Powell house and lot on Maple St., 2 story 5 room frame.
Fourth Tract; W. T. Hyman lands, 87 7-10 acres 3 miles east of Oak City;

subject to life estate of Cassandra Hyman.
Fifth Tract: J. Arthur Manning property?2 town lots on Commerce Street

in Oak City.
,

'?"*'» »

Sixth Tract: Louisa Bryant; 3 room house and lot in colored section Oak City.
Seventh Tract: A. G. Parker, 3 room house and lot in colored section. Oak

City.
Eighth Tract:Tena Staton lands, 1-2 undivided interest in 40 A., more or

less, near Oak City.
Ninth Tract: A. L. Etheridge lands, 1-7 undivided interest in 40 A. lands,

mere or less, near Oak City.
Furniture and Fixtures

1 Burrougs Electric Posting Machine?l Master Safe?Counters and Grill-
work and all other fixtures, consisting of tables, chairs, etc.

S. B. KITTRELL,
Liquidating Agent, Bank of Oak City.

Pinetops, N. C. 017 4tw
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20th ANNUALTOUR 2oth

Original
Floating Theater

with

CHARLIE HUNTER and BEULAH ADAMS

3 BIG FEATURES 3
THE SHOW BOAT PLAYERS

RAY SLIKER*S RADIO ORCHESTRA
PAT GALLAGHER'S MUSICAL COMEDY

REVUE

PROGRAM FOR WEEK.
Monday -

- "When Dreams Come True"
Tuesday "Merton of the Movies"
Wednesday ? "The Shoplifters"
Thursday ? "Serpent and the Dove"
Friday "Broken Butterfly"
Saturday ...... "The Parson's Bride"

WILLIAMSTON £
1 Week Starting: Nov.. O
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